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In this issue 

• President’s message 

• Calendar of Events 

• Minutes of November meeting  

• First Taxis in Hamilton  

• Poppies 

• This and That 

• President’s Christmas run 

• Behind the Haybales 

• Exhaust Notes 

• And more  

 

Website 

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/ 

Facebook   @handdvvcdc 

 

Please email all club correspondence oto 

handdvvcdc@gmail.com 

Newsletter items and reports   

editorhanddvvcdc@gmail.com 

Return Address  

 P O Box 174  

Hamilton Vic 3300 

NEWSLETTER DECEMBER 2020 

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
mailto:@handdvvcdc
mailto:handdvvcdc@gmail.com
mailto:editorhanddvvcdc@gmail.com
http://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://www.bendigoswaponline.com/files/logo2.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.bendigoswaponline.com/&usg=__TUC2gFZhFHAEihQQxhUa-PcRD5w=&h=176&w=245&sz=9&hl=en&start=1&sig2=w7mUH5ctwbH_SPLswBAViQ&zoom=1&tbnid=cbu5-em9BawlUM:&tbnh
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 Committee 2020/21 

Position  Contact Position Contact 

PRESIDENT:  

Richard Neaves /

Pam 

0488 231 835 (Please ring 

mobile only) 

richard.neaves@bigpond.com  

VICE PRESIDENT 

Doug Palmer/Jan  

55721070  

0409 010 730  

SECRETARY 

PUBLIC OFFICER  

Pam Pollock 

0419 145 452 

pampollock135@gmail.com 

handdvvcdc@gmail.com  

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

Vacant 

 

TREASURER 

John Barke/ Jenni 

 

0427 724 519 

ASSISTANT TREASURER 

Warrick Hanstead 

0417 865 048 

CLUB CAPTAINS  

WEEKENDS  

VACANT 

MIDWEEK 

Graeme Ralph  

 

 

 

 

0418 344 390  

NEWSLETTER EDITOR 

Lorraine Wilson / Peter  

0427 724 572  

editorhanddvvcdc@gmail.com 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Graeme Ralph  

Rod Potter  

Robert Brody 

Russell Ward 

Warrick Hanstead 

Denis Polack 

Peter Wilson  

 

0418 344 390  

 0427 507 693 

0458 252 226 

0412 407 893 

0417 865 048 

55723284 

 0428 724 572 

FEDERATION REPS 

Graeme Ralph  

Doug Palmer  

 

 

0418 344 390  

0409 010 730  

BUILDING COMMITTEE  

Denis Polack  Chair-

man 

Graeme Ralph  

Doug Palmer  

Ern Polack  

Russell Ward  

Robert Brody  

 

55723284 

 

0418 344 390  

0409 010 730  

0428 352 538  

0412 407 893 

0458 252 226 

PERMIT RENEWALS 

Richard Neaves 

Rod Potter  

John Barke  

Graeme Ralph 

Warrick  Hanstead 

Pam  Pollock 

 

 

0488 231 835  

0427 507 693 

0427 724 519  

0418 344 390  

0417 865 048 

0419 145 452 

Phone for an appointment 

SUPPER COORDINATOR     

WELFARE OFFICERS 

Doug Palmer 

Please contact if you know 

of an illness, death or any 

special occasion.  

CLUB LIBRARIAN  

Dennis Belcher  

 

 

55734517  

NEW MEMBER CONTACT   President/Secretary/

Treasurer or Doug Palmer  

0409 010 730  

 Information for new mem-

bers is available on the 

website.  

http://

hamiltondistrictvvcdriv-

ersclub.webs.com/ 

mailto:richard.neaves@bigpond.com
mailto:editorhanddvvcdc@gmail.com
http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
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2021 CLUB CALENDAR  AND CLUB CAPTAIN REPORTS 
 All details will now be on this page 

Clubrooms are situated at the Pastoral Museum in Hiller Lane Hamilton 
Meetings 3rd Friday of the month@7:30pm Bring some supper to share. 

Sunday run is usually on THE  Sunday AFTER THE General meeting  
Mid week run last Wednesday of the month 

Club Captains           ? Weekend runs         ? Mid Week runs  

January  

We are sad to announce that the January ORFORD RALLY 2021 Rally has been cancelled until the following year.  

Please feel free to share this post amongst other Rally participants and regular visitors, who are a huge part of the success of 

the Rally.  

We hope that the following year will have eased regulations and guidelines due to the Pandemic.  

February 
Our first meeting will be held at the club rooms on Friday  19th February  7:30pm  

We will be planning a short run for Sunday 21st February departing our club rooms at 1:30pm Destination TBA  
BYO everything for afternoon tea. 

Mid week run on Wednesday 24th  February departing clubrooms at 1:30pm   

March 
Recognition of our club’s 50 years TBA 

June 
We will be considering our options for the Annual June Rally. We are seeking members to assist  with the  

organisation of this rally if it is to proceed. Entry forms are normally out in late February. 
 

President’s Message           Richard Neaves     

 

Hello fellow members the end of the year is coming up fast and not much in the entertainment area has 

taken place, thanks to the COVID-19 virus.  

Hopefully in the New Year things will improve and we will get back to some normality. In March and April 

we have two visiting car clubs coming to town, those being the Alvis and Vauxhall clubs. Some support 

from our membership will be needed to cater for and marshalling, for our visitors.  

I must take this opportunity to thank all members on the committee’s for your hard work during the year 

it hasn’t been easy, but thanks to Zoom we have kept pace with 

everything. We have in place some car runs organised for the New 

Year so there something to look forward too.  

I would also like to wish all of our membership a Happy Christmas 

and a healthy and positive new year. 

Happy motoring  

Richard Neaves 

President 
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JANUARY 

24-25TH ( Australia Day Weekend) Mt Gambier VV Car Club Inc, “Backroads to Recovery Tour” Peter Roulstone 

(secretary) 0410424990 OR Margrett English 0417416637  

BENZINEBENDE in BOKHOVEN (Netherlands)      Rudi Arends, Secretary, DSOC. Tel: 0031 594249256   

OR arends77@hetnet.nl.  

 

MARCH 

9-20th GVMVDCAnnual Rally,  2021     Phil Pod 0407231445 

                                                                                                                     John Truman 0418597626 

28th 2021 Devonport Motor Show       (In Planning-no contacts) 

  

APRIL 

2-5th 2021 Studebaker National Meet, Lakes Entrance. (no contact) 

7-21st GVMVDC Central West Rally (Take 2)     julietyr@bigpond.net.au 

16-21st The TARGA Classic Rallye, Tasmania, 2021  Tasvactions 03 62344666 OR  

                                                                                                                    Rodney Belbin (Shannons) 0408314309 

17th               Echuca Swap Meet, Rotary Park, Echuca  0456010665 OR echucaswap@outlook.com   

        

10th  Horsham Swap Meet, Horsham Showgrounds Rob Binns, swap@wmhvs.org.au 

 

MAY 

25-2nd June  Ballarat Club, Silver City Tour   Lynda & Paul Tracy 0407518285 

                                                                                                                   Tony Taranto 0400641619 

29-30th HISTORIC WINTON           www.historicwinton.org 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 2021 

THE FOLLOWING EVENTS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. PLEASE CONTACT THE APPROPRIATE 

PERSON TO CONFIRM GO-AHEADS OR CANCELLATIONS. 

Apologies for these Christmas jokes 

1. Did you hear that production was down at Santa’s workshop? Many of his workers have had to elf 

isolate! 

2. Why didn’t Mary and Joseph make it to Bethlehem? All Virgin flights were cancelled. 

3. Why are Santa’s reindeer allowed to travel on Christmas Eve? They have herd immunity. 

4. Why did the pirates have to go into lockdown? Because the “Arrrr!” rate had risen. 

5.Why is it best to think of 2020 like a panto? Because, eventually, it’s behind 

you. 

6. Why couldn’t Mary and Joseph join their work conference call? Because 

there was no Zoom at the inn. 

7. What do the Trumps do for Christmas dinner? They put on a super spread.  

8. What do you call buying a piano for the holidays? Christmas Chopin!  

9. What’s a child’s favourite king at Christmas? A stoc-king!  

mailto:arends77@hetnet.nl
mailto:echucaswap@outlook.com
mailto:swap@wmhvs.org.au
http://baytobirdwood.com.au/the-event/2020
http://baytobirdwood.com.au/the-event/2020
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The Poppy became the symbol of Remembrance Day 
back in World War One that raged from 1914 to 1918. 
That war took 8.5 million lives through injuries on the 
battlefield or from disease. More than any conflict be-
fore. Most fighting took place in western Europe and 
was the fiercest causing great havoc and devastation to 
the landscape also. Here, the red poppies grew and the 
famous poem became a powerful symbol of remem-
brance. 

 

Brutal clashes tore up the fields and forests, wreaking 
havoc on the environment. But then, in the warming of 
an early Spring, of 1915, bright red flowers sprang forth 
and covered the battle scarred earth. The Flanders Pop-
py (Papaver rhoeas) also known as corn poppy, red 
poppy and corn rose. 

 

In soldiers’ folklore the vivid red of the poppy was from 
their dead comrades’ blood soaking the ground or for 
the sacrifice of shed blood. 

 

A Canadian Surgeon , Lieutenant Colonel John McCrae 
served as a brigade surgeon for an artillery unit. He 
spotted a cluster of these little red flowers after a par-
ticularly horrific time when some 87,000 Allied soldiers 
were killed, missing or wounded and the Germans had 
begun to use the lethal chlorine gas. His friend was 
among the dead. The sight of the blooms inspired him 
to write the poem “In Flanders Field” The poem be-
came famous long before McCrae died of pneumonia 
and meningitis in 1918. 

 

Moina Michael, a professor at the University of Georgia 
read the poem two days before the armistice. She 
wrote her own poem in response called “We Shall Keep 
Faith”.  As a sign of this faith, and a remembrance of 
the sacrifices of Flanders Field she vowed always to 
wear a red poppy. She then had the idea of making and 
selling red silk poppies to raise money to support re-
turning veterans. 

 

In the mid 1920’s she encouraged Georgia’s branch of 
the American Legion, a veterans group, to adopt the 
poppy as its symbol. Not long after the National Ameri-
can Legion voted it as their National symbol. 

 

In France, Anna Guerin championed the red poppy’s 

symbolic power from the beginning. She was perhaps 
the most significant figure to spread the symbol of the 
Remembrance poppy through the British Common-
wealth countries and other Allied nations. 

 

Today, nearly a century after the end of the First World 
War, millions of people in countries including the Unit-
ed Kingdom, Canada, France, Belgium, Australia and 
New Zealand have adopted the poppy as their oficial 
symbol of Remembrance. 

These red poppies are worn on November 11th each 
year-Remembrance Day or Armistice Day commemo-
rating the anniversary of the 1918 armistice. 

 

IN FLANDERS FIELDS by John McCrae 

 

In Flanders fields the poppies blow 

Between the crosses, row on row, 

That mark our place; and in the sky 

The larks, still bravely singing, fly 

Scarce heard amid the guns below. 

 

We are the Dead. Short days ago 

We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 

Loved and were loved, and now we lie 

In Flanders fields. 

 

Take up our quarrel with the foe: 

To you from failing hands we throw 

The torch; be yours to hold it high. 

If ye break faith with us who die 

We shall not sleep, though poppies grow 

In Flanders fields. 

 

In Australia today, the RSL (Returned Soldiers League) 
continues to sell poppies on Remembrance Day to raise 
funds for its welfare work.  

SORRY THIS IS A BIT LATE  - EDITOR 

 

Taken from:  https://www.awm.gov.au/
commemoration/customs-and-ceremony/poppies 

Why Poppies? 
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Presidents Christmas run          Doug Palmer 

FREE  AT  LAST  -  HOPEFULLY!!! 

After a short Run to Dunkeld on Sunday, December 6th 
where the cars turned into boats (unfortunately water 
inside as well) in which Lorraine had decided to 'test the 
water' so to speak for a Post COVID outing, a few of our 
members took the 'plunge' and had afternoon tea at 
the Dunkeld Gardens, until all hell broke loose and they 
had to battle their way home. 

Lorraine and Richard then decided that the Club would 
go ahead with the Annual Club President's Xmas Run 
and Dinner. 

On a beautiful, warm December day some 33 members 
brought their cars out to see if every-thing was still 
working as it should (mechanical wise) and took part in 
a short drive organised by Richard out Chatsworth Road 
and across to Tarrington to have a look at the very well 
thought-out Hay Bales Art.  Some of the creations must 
have taken a long time to assemble and were enjoyed 
by all members, and guests on the Run. 

From there we journeyed out through Yatchaw and fol-
lowed the old Hamilton-Port Fairy Railway Line to the 
Tabor Siding and then up to the beautiful old Tabor 
Church before turning left to reach the main Highway 
and then turning right for a short while before turning 
left into Petschells Lane. 

As we travelled along this Lane we passed the beautiful-
ly restored old homestead of Club Member, Richard 
Dubois, who was standing on the verge trying to get his 
Whipper-Snipper restrung.  It looked as if he had been 
going 'at it' for quite some while as both sides of the 
road had been trimmed right to the fence line. 

When we reached the Chatsworth Road we travelled 
back to the Clubrooms and all the members, and their 
guests, assembled under the shade of huge tree nearby 
for a bring-your-own Picnic Lunch which owing to all the 
loud chatter and laughter was enjoyed by all. 

It was great to see Joan Lewis and her now dried out 
1949 Riley on her second run within a week (David 
turned up later), Terry Mansbridge (from Warrnambool) 
joining in with Carol Baudinette in the Austin Country-
man, Robert Scaife whom we haven't seen for a while 
with his beautiful 1958 Lancia Aurelia, new members 
Glenda Lee and Max Newell in their immaculate 1985 
Rolls Royce with Kavell Lyons being escorted around the 
circuit, Graham and Wilma Trounce with their immacu-
late 1960 Mk.II Zephyr Station Wagon, Bob Martin in his 
new purchase, a 1990 Mazda MX5,  and last, but not 
least, about to be new member Colin Warfe and his 
1987 Rolls Royce who thoroughly enjoyed the outing.  
Colin is well known for his vast collection of movies 
showing past rallies of our Club and a lot of other vis-

iting clubs to the Hamilton area. 

President Richard, after the meal, then took centre 
stage and presented gifts to all of the members who 
had contributed a lot of work on behalf of the Club and 
to those who had built the John Corcoran Workshop 
facilities. 

It was a great days outing and we all enjoyed the free-
dom after being locked down since the middle of 
March. 
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Presidents Christmas run          Doug Palmer 

Photos taken by Doug Palmer at the Christmas Picnic. Too many to label  so hopefully you can recognise a few familiar  faces  

and cars. 
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Exhaust Notes 

It was great to see some of our  newer members  attend our  Christmas picnic run. And also Neville Mason and  

Don and Irene McDonald who have had health issues who were out and about.  

Graeme Ralph sailed through his recent heart surgery and we look forward to seeing him in the New Year.  

I know a couple of club members 

have assisted both Doug and Graeme 

with some lawn mowing and garden-

ing. 

Some of you may see Colin Warfe in 

his Rolls Royce posting on Facebook. 

Colin isn't a member of the club yet 

but  he tagged along on Sunday. This 

is a photo he posted on Facebook and 

I think he was very excited for his car 

to meet another RR. 

Condolences to members Graeme 

and Annette Petering on the sudden 

passing of Annette’s mother Ellen Hill. 
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Tarrington Haybales—behind the scenes                               Lorraine Wilson 

The decorated Hay bales In Tarrington  (which we passed  on our Christmas run) have 

been a feature of the Annual Laternenfest which celebrates the German heritage of the 

village and culminates in a celebration at the Tarrington Lutheran School with maypole 

dancing, stein holding competitions and stalls of German food. Unfortunately the festi-

val was cancelled this year but the residents continued to create some amazing  art 

work. 

Over the past few weeks there has been a steady procession of cars stopping and pho-

tographing the hay bales and they have been a great antidote to the COVID restrictions. 

My daughter Erin who lives in Tarrington and our family have participated over the last 

four years and I can tell you that a lot of hard work and planning takes place. The 

first year we created a colourful unicorn with a  glorious gold horn towering 

above two haybales which required agility up a ladder and ingenuity to make it 

stay there in all weather. 

The next year, not to be outdone we decided to tackle Paddington Bear. He also 

had a hat that needed securing on top of two bales. We also had the woodturn-

ers manufacture coat toggles and had to find an old case to make it look authen-

tic. 

We should have realised that securing anything on top of two bales was  fraught 

with danger but our third creation was The Cat in the Hat. Now his hat was tall 

and striped and wonky! It did not take the weather too kindly but the effect was 

there. 

So this year we said enough is enough and opted for a single bale on its side. An 

old market umbrella  sourced from the op shop, painted red with white spots, good old Poppy (Peter) to the rescue 

to make a fairy door from an old pallet, various dome shaped dishes also painted red with spots and lo and behold 

we created a magical fairy house that the three little  granddaughters just love and want to keep forever! Who 

knows what next year will bring but the thinking caps are already on. 
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GLOBAL OBSERVANCES 

 

Nov 10  The World Science Day for Peace and Development 

Nov 12  World Pneumonia Day 

Nov 13  World Kindness Day 

Nov 14  World Diabetes Day 

Nov 15  World Day of Remembrance for Road Traffic Victims 

Nov 16  International Day for Tolerance 

Nov 19  World Philosophy Day 

Nov 20  Africa Industrialisation Day 

Nov 20  Universal Children’s Day 

Nov 21  World Television Day 

 

SORRY WE MISSED THESE! 

 

 

Dec 1  World AIDS Day 

Dec 2  International Day for the Abolition of Slavery 

Dec 3  International Day for Persons with Disabilities 

Dec 5  World Soil Day 

Dec 7  International Civil Aviation Day 

Dec 9  International Anti-Corruption Day 

Dec 10  Human Rights Day 

Dec 11  International Mountain Day 

Dec 18  International Migrants Day 

Dec 20  International Human Solidarity day 

 

International Mountain Day is celebrated annually on 11 

December to to create awareness about the importance 

of mountains to life, to highlight the opportunities and con-

straints in mountain development, and to build alliances 

that will bring positive change to mountain peoples and 

environments around the world.  
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MINUTES FOR GENERAL MEETING HELD VIA ZOOM ON  

FRIDAY 20TH NOVEMBER 2020 AT 7.30pm 

 
 

Meeting Opened Richard opened the meeting at around 7.40pm with the hope that all who are making 
the effort to come on line are getting something out of the meetings. He welcomed the 
new faces and looks forward to more people joining in. 

Members Attending Richard Neaves, Doug Palmer, Lorraine Wilson, Peter Wilson, Pam Pollock, John Barke, 
Warrick Hansted, Ian Schutz, Bob Heaney, Peter Cay, Lorraine Hope, Carol Baudinette, 
Graeme McDonald, Les Toohey, Ern Polack, Denis Polack. 

Apologies Graeme and Betty Ralph. 
Apologies accepted. Moved: Warrick, seconded: Peter Wilson. 

Minutes of Previous Meeting Minutes accepted: Moved:  Lorraine Wilson, seconded: Richard Neaves. 

Business Arising Nil. 

Treasurers Report 
  
Outstanding Accounts 

As emailed and presented and explained by treasurer John Barke. 
Accepted. 
Moved: John Barke, Seconded: Warrick Hansted. 

New Membership Applica-
tions 

Geoff Roberts of Shakespeare St. He and partner Jeff have four vehicles. 
1962 Valiant, 2000 Holden, 2001 Ford, 2004 Toyota. Application form completed and 
monies paid. Nominated by Richard Neaves, Seconded by Peter Cay. There were no ob-
jections to the application – accepted. 

Correspondence IN: 1. We have had mail returned to us from Vicroads to a non-existent club at a different 
box number and three employees of Vicroads have requested updated club details in-
cluding our box number and email. (John has been doing some investigation into this 
confusion and found there is no such club. He went on to explain the circumstances and 
suggested we write another letter to Vicroads to completely get this clear and hope they 
can get this error off their records as this non-existent club apparently has our permit 
officers as their permit officers.) 
2. An advertising Flyer from a company called Captain Shirty 
3. A receipt from Consumer Affairs for $59.20 being fee for lodgement of our annual 
statement. 
4. Email from Federation re: Club Permit Scheme. (This will have been emailed out to all 
members). 
5. Email from Federation stating that the 2021 Geelong Classic Truck and Machinery 
Show for January has been cancelled. 
6. Email from Federation saying to send replies to survey to Neil Athorn President VVCC 
at neilathorn8@gmail.com 

7. Many other club newsletters. 
OUT:  1. Email to VicRoads supplying our club name and postal address. 
2.  Follow up letter to VicRoads providing full updated club details including permit signa-
tories. 
  

Club Captains Report Lorraine explained we are allowed to meet in an open space such as a park. The Coming 
Sunday run will go via Lake Linlithgow to Dunkeld where we will park along the main 
street or around the park and following Covid protocol, enjoy a “picnic in the park” with 
everyone bringing their own everything or purchasing a coffee from one of the local 
cafes. Meet at the clubrooms at two pm. 

Building Committee The hedge has been trimmed and rubbish removed thanks to Dennis Dawson. The area 
around the clubrooms looks much neater. Thank you to Dennis. 

Federation Report As per the emails. 

Newsletter Report Lorraine again thanks all contributors. Items are always enjoyable and vary in content. 
Keep them coming. 

Rally Report Nothing at the moment. 

mailto:neilathorn8@gmail.com
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Welfare Officer Welfare Officer, Doug has been kept busy even though he is not back to full fitness. He says he is im-
proving slowly and can only drive for short stints. 
He has made visits to the following members: 
Jenny Hutchins, Jenny Corcoran, Laurie Stephens who has a fractured shoulder. Neville Mason who continues to have a 
positive attitude. 
Graeme Ralph had his operation on Monday morning and is in ICU recovering, but further to that Carol was talking to Betty 
who says he is out of ICU, has improved in the last 24 hours and is walking with a frame. Good going Graeme. 
Cards have been sent out to: 
Get Well-David Denton with a fractured hip and an injured shoulder. 
Condolence-Sharon and Chris Watt on the passing of Sharon’s mum. 
Get Well-John McFarlane. 
Get Well-Daryl Edwards. 
All reports have been accepted. Moved: Peter Wilson, seconded: Denis Polack. 

General Business Peter Cay-Have a look at an on-line auction for some terrific bargains to be had from a deceased es-
tate with over 500 vehicles available in various stages of restoration at Mittagong. Sat 21st viewing and Sun 22nd auction. 
www.advanceauctions.com.au 

Peter Wilson-Has had to replace some brake hoses and one vehicle requires a new battery. 
Warrick-Waiting for borders to open so he can go collect a refurbished radiator for the Alvis. The Daracq is having a little 
work done at the moment. 
Pam-Mustang will be on the run Sunday and then going for a little tour on Monday. 
Carol-the Austin will be out on Saturday before the run on Sunday. 
Lorraine is putting together an article for the Spectator to recognise our club’s 50th Anniversary. 
Les-Was late due to an accident out Tarrington Rd. Had got some jobs done in the shed including some on the Jaguar he 
never intended to do. 
Don’t forget to go out to Tarrington and have a look at the haybale art. Especially number 19 the toadstools. This one is 
Lorraine’s daughter’s piece. 
Ian-had a hernia operation recently so has been out of action for a couple of weeks. He is back at work now on light duties. 
Had the truck out a couple of times. 
Meeting Closed There being no business to discuss the meeting was closed at 8.24pm. 

Next Meeting To be announced. Keep checking those emails. We may be able to have something before Christmas. 

http://marketdrivenews.com/famous-holiday-movie-cars-favorite/ 

1937 Oldsmobile Six in 1983’s “A Christmas Story”: Sure, you’ll shoot 

your eye out with that Red Ryder BB gun, but at least you’ll still ride in 

style. This iconic car would have been a steal in its day, but the Old Man 

isn’t too charmed by his Six. He complains about the car’s tendency to 

freeze up, and who could forget one of the most famous scenes in the 

movie that involved the car? 

When Ralphie helps his father change the tire and lets the lug nuts 

scatter, the expletive that escapes his mouth was watched with horror by 

every kid watching that movie for the first time. You knew what Ralphie was in for, and sure enough, that soap was-

n’t far behind. 

The 1919 Dodge Brothers’ Touring Car from 1946’s “It’s a Wonderful 

Life”: While Burt’s police car and Ernie’s cab make some memorable appear-

ances, it’s George’s Touring Car that takes on a role as one of the best cars 

from holiday movies. George plows it into a tree before heading to the 

bridge to jump, and who could forget the scene where George and Mary are 

helping a family move and there’s room for the kids, plus a goat? That Tour-

ing Car was a crossover before its time!  

Cars in Christmas Movies     

http://www.advanceauctions.com.au
http://marketdrivenews.com/famous-holiday-movie-cars-favorite/
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HAMILTON’S FIRST TAXIS       Doug Palmer 

As most of you will be ware that in the beginning of the motor manufacturing industry very few of the 'ordinary' 
people of the world could afford the luxury of a motor vehicle prior to the start of the First World War, and in-
deed post war. 

A certain Mr. Neil McDonald who was the manager of Leitch Cycle Depot at 8 Gray Street (where Subway is now) 
realised that the Hamilton and district public may need a motor vehicle to travel on reasonably long trips from 
their homes to a certain destination. 

Mr. McDonald also had the sideline of showing some of the first motion pictures in our City at venues like the 
'Lyric Theatre' (near where the Centrelink Building now stands) and the Hamilton Town Hall and in fact continued 
with this occupation well after he withdrew from the motoring activities in our district. 

Realising that need for a 'Hire Car' he took the gamble and purchased a second hand 12hp. 'Benz' twin-cylinder 
tourer in early December of 1905 and advertised that it 
was available to anybody who could drive or he would 
arrange for a chauffeur for them. 

Its first trip was a 'heavy' journey (I presume passengers 
and luggage) over to Coleraine and then climbing the 
steep hills out of the valley to the 'Konongwootong Es-
tate' over a period of two days and accomplished the 
trip without any problems. 

The Benz was in constant use after its arrival and Mr. 
McDonald realised that he was making good money 
from its demand and really needed a second vehicle so 
he purchased a 12hp. Darracq in January of 1906 and it 
to began to be used consistently in conjunction with 
the Benz.  This was the type of vehicle that performed 
very well in the First Sydney to Melbourne Car Trial of 
1905. 

It was in this car that a representative of the Shire of 
Dundas faced a police charge of 'Furious Driving' when 
he struck, and killed, two dogs between the Hamilton 
Men's Club corner and Uren's Chemist Shop corner 
(now the Noodle Shop).  He, according to two witness-
es, was travelling along Gray Street at about 20mph. 
(but his passengers claimed only 15mph.) and one wit-
ness said he was going faster 'than the Adelaide Ex-
press' and because of this he could not stop in time 
when the dogs ran out in front of his vehicle. 

The charge was later thrown out by the Hamilton Court 
as the charge of  'Furiously Driving' had been written 
years prior and only applied to persons driving horse-
drawn vehicles in a very fast manner. 

Late in 1906 Mr. McDonald built the first 'Motor Service 
Garage' in Hamilton to not only service and house his 
own vehicles but those of the wealthy graziers of the 
district also.  It was situated behind the current 
'Homeflair' building in Thompson Street and by May of 
1912 he sold it, and the cars, to the Fraser Family who 
later turned it into Hamilton's first Ford agency. 

The reason for this article is that although Mr. McDonald's hire car stories had only appeared in print via the 
'Spectator' I was called to the History Centre some time back as they had a request from a McDonald Family in 
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The First taxi’s in Hamilton cont. 

Melbourne asking if the Centre could help them out with a bit of history about 'the first Hire Car in Hamilton' and 
accompanying the letter was a bad photo of the McDonald Family sitting in that particular vehicle.  I have since 
found a better photo of the vehicle when it was out 'on hire' somewhere around the Hamilton district.  

A short time later another call from the History Centre had me down there to look at a letter that had just arrived 
from a member of a 'long time' district family and low and behold what appeared on one page was what is print-
ed in the photos. 

Note 'Lyne' Homestead is just out of North Byaduk and 'Talisker' is an old property near Merino. 

This and That          Llyod Hocking 

I  learnt to drive on my father's 1938 Ford V8 Sedan in about 19 7. Before the 2nd world war my father had a 1936 
Ford V8 Sedan which he sold in1940 much to regret, soon after the sale! In those War-time days petrol was ra-
tioned and if you had a large American car such as a Ford V8 or a Chev.6 your were allowed 4 gallons of fuel a 
month ! AS the Ford V8 did about 20miIes per gallon you can see how far 4gallons would go in a month!— 
(4weeksl ) Not having been without a car since 1926 my father soon realised the errors of his ways by selling his 
1936 Ford VB. 

In 1940 a retired farmer become a neighbour of ours and one morning he was doing a few jobs on a 1928 Dodge 4 
sedan which he had just purchased, My father and he soon got into conversation arid the neighbour said he had 
just purchased the car for 25 pounds. My father then offered him 30pounds and purchased the ear! With few jobs 
done by a local mechanic the Dodge 4 was going "like a new one" (you have to remember that in 1940 the Dodge 
was only 12 years old 

The Old Dodge served the family well until 1947 when my father was able to purchase a 1938 Ford V8.  

 

in this day and age people do not realise how 

few cars were around in  days- My father 

owned the family home in Byron St Hamilton 

and in that street were only 2 motor cars one 

owned by my father and the other owned by 

the butcher further down the street. Also 

there were only two telephones in the street, 

one at our home and the other at the butcher 

down the street. People these days in the era 

of mobile phones and at least 2 cars per family 

may have trouble believing this!! 

 

The Ford V8 Which my father purchased in 1947 was a very good reliable car, When taken delivery of the car had 

about 84000 miles on the clock which was about correct for a car Of that vintage. However my father was able to 

purchase a replacement Ford VS engine which did have more horse power- 92bhp. compared to the standard 

81bhp. 

The 1938 Ford VB was a most reliable machine and on one occasion in the January holidays we towed a caravan to 

Adelaide taking the route via the Coorong in SA. From memory at the end of that we had to travel across a river by 

punt. I remember being most impressed by a 16 year old who was driving a truck on behalf of his father's company 

and once he had the truck on board the punt he wöuld swim across the river on the side of the punt! Most impres-

sive if you are a 14 year Old! 

The 1330 Ford V8 had no trouble towing the family and caravan all that way! A couple of years later a caravan hire 
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business in Adelaide had been found which was easier than towing a van from Hamilton. The hire company also 

towed the hire-van to Kingston Park where the caravan park was by the beach and I remember being most im-

pressed by the driver reversing the van between two parked caravans and then doing a very neat left hand turn 

at the end and had the van parked in the correct spot. All this was done driving a circa. 1930 large Riley 5 seater 

tourer with a horn affixed to the rhs. running board! 

Thinking about caravan holidays during the second war when our car was "old faithful" Dodge 4-1928- , we 

towed a van to Warrnambool for January holidays down by the beach. Now when I think of Dodge 4 brakes, ex-

ternal contracting and expanding on the rear wheels only , operated by foot brake and hand brake, my father 

must have been a pretty good driver! The Dodge 4 had a 'crash' gear box speed. and I cannot remember painful 

noises when he changed gears, He had been driving since 1922 and had owned a 1923 Fiat 501,and a 1930 Buick 

sedan all with "crash" gear boxes . He could also drive a T Ford, 

Those contracting bands on the rear brakes were no good in the wet as when applied you seem to go faster. Of 

course in the 1920'swhen reading the owners book Of words and rules, unlike today's 

instructions it advised drivers to use both the foot and hand brake. The Ceirano I have has 4 wheel brakes and an 

extra two shoes in the back drums operated by the hand brake and instructions to use the hand brakel 

I have a modern Holden which has an electronic hand brake—When I first purchased this car I once started off at 

about 15mph.and Without thinking my hand strayed to the brake lever and applied the electronic brake only  

partially. I nearly went through the windscreen—Good lesson! 

 

My 1924 30/98 Vauxhall has rear wheel brakes operated by a large external lever by the driver and also cable-

operated brakes by the foot brake which also operates the transmission brake, Rear brakes, front brakes , and 

transmission brake, 5 brakes all up! 

It takes practice to drive a Vauxhall 30/98 —If you want to Stop do it well before you are singing that old hymn 

"Nearer my God to Thee" 

The Classic Tales 

Some of the tales from Motorclassica are difficult to fathom. 

While every Rolls-Royce is special, David Berthon’s 1913 Silver Ghost is on another level, with its four-
speed transmission one of only 22 constructed, making it the same specification as the 1913 Spanish 

Grand Prix winner. 

The car was requisitioned by the military 
following the outbreak of World War I, 
and subsequently auctioned off by the 
Ministry of Munitions, in due course be-
ing acquired by a Sydney doctor, landing 
on these shores in 1928. 

Fitted with a more modern tourer body, 

the Silver Ghost was later used as a tow 

truck and a mourning car, before it lay 

abandoned for many years, until its dis-

covery in 1966. 

 

https://motorclassica.com.au/motorclassica-the-

https://motorclassica.com.au/motorclassica-the-story-teller/
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We hope that our advertisers can 

weather the current closures and down-

turn in business. Hopefully we can  

support them and shop locally. 

ADVERTISERS  
Club members please support our club advertisers. They support our club.  

Thanks to Chris White for these photos  tagged Highway to Heaven! 
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ADVERTISERS  

Club members please support our club advertisers. They support our club.  


